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Review of Melissa of Crewe

Review No. 73638 - Published 9 May 2007

Details of Visit:

Author: Tittiestittiestittis
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 08/05/2007 2ish
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Executive Suite - Crewe
Phone: 01270250632

The Premises:

As already reported, the place is under a bit of a resurgence, with the new owner putting on 3 girls
and more rooms. It's not Buckingham Palace but its clean enough. If like me you feel a little self
conscoius when entering and leaving then this place is perfect with the two doors off a side street.

The Lady:

Was shown to the room and paid over my 40 quid. The maid was about to leave when I asked who
was working. I just felt that 'the next available' might not be the best. Anyway, Melissa (36GG) and
Jordan came and said hello. Both were nice, both with huge titties. Opted for Melissa as she
seemed a little older, 40-45ish, and as I have found the older girls know thier stuff. Turns out that
Melissa is the new owner and has got plans to slowly make the place what it was some years ago.
She said a web site was the next thing on the list (really needs it). 

The Story:

After a brief massage was turned over with Melissa liking my nuts. Shot my load in her gob after
about 30 seconds. This was good as I was in a bit of a rush and hey, I was fine! Melissa said I could
come twice but I needed to go so declined. Wipe up round the danglies with some wet ones and
soon out the door. CIM seemed to be included so I was not going to complain about that. I hope
they keep up this all inclusive system but somehow doubt it. Overall everything was quite positive
and only 40 squid down.
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